
 

 

The Office for Community Engagement in Student Development Services gathered worked with 

different organizations and academic departments to promote voting at Texas Christian 

University.  Organizations and professors were thought to be working with voting at TCU were 

sent an email message inquiring about their plans and desire to collaborate.  Replies were 

received from several groups, including Ignite, Latino Student Organization and Student 

Government Association.  The inquiry also revealed that a Social Work professor was using 

voting as the main project for her Service-Learning  class. Another professor from Criminal 

Justice volunteered to register student to vote.   

A listserv was created in order to get everyone who replied in communication with each other.  A 

meeting was set up with a student leader from SGA to discuss strategies to promote registration 

and voting. Later he met with the Social Work class to determine how SGA could help with their 

efforts.  Here are some of the things that took place recently: 

 SGA put yard signs out around campus in October.  The theme is “red and blue makes purple” 

and the slogan, GO VOTE GO FROGS. 

They have promoted all of the registration voting events on their social media accounts and sent 

SGA reps to help with volunteering if they were deputized.   

 SGA also put on a “Moter Voter Drive” on October 25th. They drove around in a big golf cart 

reminding people to submit their absentee ballots & to vote on November 6th 

 On November 6th, we will also be driving around in a big golf cart for a final push on voting.  

  

Young Democrat Leaders sponsored a forum for students and so did the Latino Student 

Association/  IGNITE TCU (a non-partisan, nonprofit chapter that encourages political ambition 

in women)  coordinated  voting registration event on September 25th at the Founder's Statue, a 

central location on campus.  

  

 



The dates for tabling for the Social Work class are below: 

  

Monday, September, 10th – 12:30 to 1:30: Southside of Library – Space 1 

Wednesday, September 12th – 12:00 to 1:00: Southside of Library – Space 1 

Tuesday, September 18th – 12:30 to 1:30: Founder’s Statue – Space 1 

Thursday, September 20th – 11:00 to 12:00: Southside of Library – Space 1 

Monday, September 24th – 11:30 to 12:30: Founder’s Statue – Space 2 

Wednesday, September 26th – 11:00 to 11:45: Frog Fountain – North 

Wednesday, September 26th – 1:00 to 2:00: Southside of Library – Space 3 

Monday, October 1st – 11:30 to 12:30: Southside of Library – Space 2 

Tuesday, October 2nd – 11:30 to 12:30: BLUU Indoor Tabling Spaces – across from the 

spirit shop on the 1st floor 

Tuesday, October 2nd – 12:30 to 1:30: Frog Foundation – North 

Wednesday, October 3rd – 11:00 to 12:00: Southside of Library – Space 1 

Wednesday, October 3rd – 1:00 to 2:00 – Frog Fountain – North 

 Completed registration forms were taken to the Elections office periodically.    

  

TCU also became a site for early voting.  Signs are visible outside the Student Union to make 

passer-by aware of the voting site.   

 

               


